
DP-M300  
DuPrinter 

HigH speed duplicating witH  
built in user id Manager   

 
130 prints per minute 

300 x 600 dpi resolution 
1000 sheet capacity 

User ID Manager 
Optional USB 2.0 connectivity
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High quality printing
with its 300 x 600dpi scanning resolution 
the dp-M300 reproduces originals to 
an exceptionally high standard. scan 
documents via the 80 sheet adF or use 
the optional interface kit to print directly 
from a pc or Mac.

High productivity
despite the compact dimensions of 
the dp-M300, it incorporates a number 
of features which ensures maximum 
productivity including 1000 sheet 80 gsm 
paper feeding, instant master making and 
speeds of up to 130 ppm.

The DP-M300 is a high quality digital 
duplicator in a class of its own, 
producing excellent prints at high 
speeds in a compact design.

300 x 600 dpi printing three wheel feeding

Cost per copy

cost per copy

1        10         100        1000

copies per run

photocopier

duprinter
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Printing on a wide variety of stocks
the duprinter’s reliable feeding system 
ensures accurate and consistent handling 
of a wide range of stocks from carbonless 
to card as well as postcard up to 297 
x 382mm. superb paper handling is 
achieved through duplo’s tried and 
tested automatic lift-up and paper 
delivery, the unique triple feed wheels 
for accurate feeding, and the fan and 
belt paper ejection system for reliable 
delivery.

Fully featured
additional user features include a full 
range of enlargement and reductions, 
frequent use memory settings and image 
modes. confidential mode and the built 
in user id Manager, are an excellent way 
to protect those sensitive documents. the 
2-in-1 function combines 2 documents 
from the adF and reproduces them side 
by side on a single sheet, an ideal feature 
for creating booklets or reducing print 
costs.

Environmentally friendly
like all duprinters, the dp-M is very 
environmentally friendly; it uses water-
based inks and produces no ozone or 
emissions.

Colour printing
create added value to your documents 
by adding a spot colour. a variety of 
coloured inks are available on the whole 
duprinter range. a pantone colour 
service is also provided should a specific 
colour be required.

control panelquick and easy ink change

Print process

identify application: scan/print  
Via computer

select colour :

select document

produce copies

black and 
white

colours

load paper

12 standardacquiring data

photocopier

duprinter
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Specification

Options:

Model Type: adF dp-M300

Resolution: 300 x 600 dpi

First Print Speed: 24 sec (a4) 

Print Speed: 60 -130 (a4) prints per minute

Max Print Area: 204 × 288 mm

Original Size: (Max) 271 × 382 mm 
(Min) 100 × 148 mm 

Print Paper Size (mm): (Max)  297 × 364 mm   
(Min)  100 × 150 mm 

Paper Feeding Capacity: 1000 (80 gsm)

Paper Stacking Capacity: 1000 (80 gsm)

Paper Weight: 45 gsm – 210 gsm

Ink Volume: 600 cc

Power Supply: 100 V, 50/60 Hz, 190 w, 2.5 a

Reduction/Enlargement: 70, 81, 86, 94, 115, 122, 141%

Colour Drums: Yes

Tape sorter

PC Interface Kit: (usb 2.0)(win 2000/Xp/
Vista), (Mac Os 10.3, 10.4, 
10.5), Fs-100u network 
adapter,(Optional usb i/F kit is 
necessary)

Zoom: 50-200%

Image Modes: text, photo, text/photo

Multiple Printing: 2 in 1

Book Shadow Erasure: no

Confidential Mode: Yes

Memory Modes: Yes, 9 memories

Contrast Control: 3 steps

Ink Supply Method: automatic 600 cc

Colour Print: drum unit exchange

Dimensions: in use: 1270mm(w) x 
615mm(d) x 710 mm(H) 
Folded: 695mm(w) x 
615mm(d) x 710 mm(H) 

Net Weight: 65kg 

 
ref: e-dpM300/v1

duplo is a trade mark of the duplo corporation. 
duplo has a policy of continuous improvement and 
reserves the right to amend the above specifications 
without prior notice.

production rates are based on optimal operating conditions 
and may vary depending upon stock and environmental 
conditions.  as part of our continuous product improvement 
program, specifications are subject to change without notice.

Duplo International Limited 
sandown industrial park  
Mill road, esher, surrey  
Kt10 8bl, united Kingdom  
 
t: +44 (0) 137 246 8131 - F: +44 (0) 137 246 0252 
info@duplointernational.com  - www.duplointernational.com 
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